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BVFD Notes
The BVFD spent 40 man hours

responding to 22 Emergency calls in
September,
We responded to:
16 – EMS Calls
1- Structure Fire
0 – Vehicle Fire
0 – Grass Fires
0 – Vehicle Accidents
2 – Boat Rescue
3 – Misc. Calls
____
252 – Total Emergency Responses for 2020
Training: 8 members spent 28 man hours
doing regular crew duties
19 members spent 2 hours of
training on how to use our Grain Bin Rescue
Tube.
On October 3rd we had our annual
Fireman’s Feed and handed out Awards of
Service to:
Kyle Guenther – 15 years of service
Trent Adams – 10 years of service
Tanner Adams – 5 years of service
Nick Bowers – 5 years of service
Thank you all for your service to the City
of Buffalo!
Respectfully submitted by:
Chief Doug Anderson

Buffalo Volunteer Fire Department
Visit us on Facebook

Sgt’s Corner
When to call 911
*Heart attacks, severe
bleeding, signs of stroke
*House, Building, or other
structure fires
*Any domestic violence type
situations
*Any type of burglary or
theft situation
*Vehicle Accidents
*Any suspicious activities
Non-Emergency
Call 563-388-3904
Anything non-life threatening
*lost dog/loose dog
*locked out of house/ vehicle
*copy of police report, etc.
If a situation is not listed
don't hesitate to call
911. The fastest way to have
an officer respond is calling
911
Check out the Buffalo Police
Department Facebook Page.
--Sgt. Bujalski, Joshua #412
Buffalo Police Department
413 3rd St.
Buffalo, IA 52728
(563)381-4733
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Buffalo Pumpkin Farm

Open 9 am - 6 pm Every Day
September 19th - October 31st
Hayrack rides, a sorghum maze, straw
castle, kids train, pony rides, face
painting, and more!... there's something
for everyone.
1500 Front Street, Buffalo Iowa
563-209-6305

OBITUARY

John “Jack”
Carson, 80, of
Buffalo, Iowa
passed away
Sunday, October 11,
2020. Private
services were held,
with Military
Honors and burial at
Rose Hill Cemetery, Buffalo, IA.
Jack was born on January 12, 1940 to Russell
and Virginia Carson in Madison, Wisconsin.
Following high school, Jack joined the United
States Air Force where he was a dog handler
with the Security Forces. He was united in
marriage to Janice Ferguson on July 11, 1964. In
past years, Jack served as Mayor for Buffalo,
Iowa. He worked for Case IH in management for
36 years before retiring in 1997.
Those left to honor Jack’s memory are his wife
Janice; daughter Christine (Steve) Thornton; son
Jeff Carson; siblings Judy Hainline, Bill (Faye)
Carson, Richard (Gale) Carson, and Roberta
Lisco-Carson; brother-in-law Junior (Diane)
Ferguson; and many nieces and nephews. He
was preceded in death by his parents; brother
Rusty (Barb) Carson; and brothers in law Don
Hainline and Tom Lisco.

Buffalo History 101
Captain Clark's Claim
The original claim of Capt. Clark comprises
about
2,000
acres
embracing
two and a
half miles
of river
frontage.
Upon a
portion of
this claim
the city of Buffalo was founded. This city or town
lies on the level with a gradual hill slope rising to
the north about a quarter of a mile or less from
the river. From east to west the town is about
three-fourths of a mile in length while onequarter of a mile is the greatest width. To the
east lies the present E.E. Cook villa, once the
homestead of Capt. Le Roy Dodge ,while to the
west of the city is the home of Capt. W.L. Clark,
the son of Scott county's original white man.
North of the city lies the first cemetery ever
platted in Scott county. (written in 1900)

“Life is what happens to us while we are
making other plans.”

News from
ECHO BLUFF RANCH
Buffalo, Iowa

If you haven’t heard, my
father, Jack Carson,
unexpectedly passed away
last Sunday afternoon, 11
October. Not only did I rely
upon him for everything from
a flat tire to locking my keys
in the car, he played a huge
role in our little farm here.
When I bought the place, he
performed as master
carpenter, electrician,
plumber, and financier of the
total remodel of the house.
He, like I loved animals,
especially his dogs. Over the
years, we continued to rely
on his vast wisdom, brawn,
and expertise on unending
projects, as he miraculously
overcame medical issue after
medical issue. He was a
fighter who loved his family
and we miss him. My work
friends gave me a beautiful
oak tree to plant in his
memory. I love OAK trees,
and love the idea of planting
it here on our farm of which
he was so much a part.

THANK YOU from the Carson
Family to the City of Buffalo,
The Blue Grass American
Legion, and ALL others who
provided kind words, food,
cards, flowers, in honor of my
father and in support of our
family during this time of loss.
Even through heartbreak, I
know I am still BLESSED to
have been his daughter.
We LOVE our life on this
little farm in Buffalo, Iowa
Steve and Chris Thornton
“Sometimes the questions are
complicated and the answers
are simple.”
― Dr. Seuss
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Buckaroo News

Serving all of Scott County for
your Electric Needs
Call Jeff 563-579-3360

Training of a Cavalry horse must be timed in shortened
intervals, (1/2 hour per day, with 5 days allotted to each
lesson) so that the soldier’s interest in the daily
progress of the horse never flags; the man works with
good-will, and many a horse is thus preserved from the
effects of bad temper in the rider.

BUFFALO TRIVIA QUESTION OF THE
MONTH:
Who was appointed to run the Post
Office in 1894?
ANSWER TO LAST MONTH’S TRIVIA:
Tis a pleasant ride by way of the river road
to Buffalo. The once famous Spinneville
sulphur springs "resort" some eight miles
distant from Davenport known as an oft
frequented place by those who are easily
prejudiced for a panacea for their imaginary
and chronic ills, appears by the looks of the
domicile, as lost to oblivion in patronage
since the old doctor was obliged to skip to
parts unknown, for his pocketing the
proceeds from the scheme of a lottery
(some few years ago) intending to redeem
certain mortgages on the same. Later
becoming Linwood’s croquet resort and
White Sulpher Springs.

CLARK’S LANDING

Hours:
Mon - Sat
7:00 am - 8:00 pm!
Sunday
7:00 am - 1:00 pm
DINE-IN
or
CARRY OUTS!
Breakfast all day!
563-381-4190

To
break in a Cavalry horse, you begin with the head and
neck, because the head and neck should precede or
begin every movement of the horse. You do this by
teaching the horse to obey the feeling of the reins.
Next, teach the horse to obey the pressure of the leg, by
circling him on the forehand and haunches.
We are not near done as we have only reduced
separately to obedience, the head and neck, the
shoulders and the haunches, one after the other.
To derive any great advantage from these several
separate acts of obedience on the part of the horse, you
must know how to combine them, and exact obedience
from all collectively, by bringing the horse's head home
(because he has already been taught to rein in). You can
keep his hind-quarters on a straight line (for by circling
on the forehand, the horse has learnt to step to the right
or left, from the pressure of the leg).

You can move his forehand (from having circled on the
haunches), therefore now proceed to rein back, and
bring his loins into play. Introducing the spur at this
time will assist in combining the “rein back”, the play of
forehand, and haunches. By the use of the spur you
oblige the horse to bring his head and neck, shoulders,
loins and haunches, all into play at the same time; and by
degrees, exact obedience from them collectively.
Keep the horse at a walk on the straight line; his head
reined in, and approaching the spur close to his sides,
touch him lightly at first. This gives the horse a forward
impulse, which is quietly controlled by keeping hand
steady, while the horse's hind-legs, which he brought
under him to spring forward, are suddenly kept there by
the opposition of the hand. Then make much of him and
caress him, ease the hand, letting him continue to walk
on quietly, till, by repeating this lesson, at the slightest
pressure of the legs he brings his haunches under him,
and arches his neck, and is ready to spring forward, to
rein back, or turn to either hand. Never communicate an
impulse with the leg, which you could not control with the
hand. Begin by touching his sides so lightly, and taking it
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so coolly, neither moving hand nor leg, that the horse is
never alarmed thinks nothing of it at first, and thus go
on, gradually increasing the dose, until you feel the
horse so buoyant and light you can make him spring
forward, rein back, or turn to any side with perfect ease.
The horse should open his mouth and take no hold of the
bit when you bend your horse to the right and left. Only
continue these bending lessons until the horse yields and
opens his mouth at the slightest feeling of the reins. In
“reining back," the pressure of the legs," comes first,
then "the feeling of the reins”, because the support (the
hind-leg) must be displaced before the weight is thrown
on it. If the reins are felt first, the whole weight of the
horse is thrown on his hind-legs; and how can he then lift
them, and step back. If he succeeds in lifting one leg, it is
with a great effort, and he will fall back on it rather than
step back, and thus injure his hoofs, if forced to repeat it
often; whereas, by a pressure of both legs, make him
raise one hind-leg; and at that moment, by feeling both
reins, I oblige him to put that foot down, back instead of
forward. I do not throw the horse off his balance, and he
can continue stepping back, with as little effort as
stepping to the front. The hand and leg should work
together to assist each other.
To stop a horse at full speed, close both legs, and
provide feeling with both reins. The horse is so
accustomed at the pressure of the rider's legs to bring
his haunches under him, that he does so at speed also,
and I seize that moment to keep him there by throwing
myself back, feeling both reins at the same time. If only
reins are used,
the horse would put his head up or down, it would be
entirely, on his forehand, his hind-quarters up, his loins
arched, and one would be thrown up and down in the
saddle in a very helpless way, and thus quite unfit to act
on an emergency, as the horse would be under no
control. *
* The above training techniques will bring the horse in about
two months to be, Generally obedient; -Light in hand; -To carry
himself well; - To walk and trot, steadily and quickly, and always
in hand; -To rein back freely, and close steadily to either hand;
-To canter to both hands and change leg; -To go about on the
forehand and haunches; - And thus make him a useful Cavalry
horse and the rider the master of his horse.
Interested in Joining our Civil War Reenactment group?
3rd Iowa Cavalry Volunteers
Steve Thornton
stevet82260@hotmail.com
563-579-2981
From my Saddle, Senor Esteban

MOTHER’S COOKBOOK

Ingredients
2 cups butter, softened
2 cups granulated sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla
15-ounce can pumpkin
4 cups all-purpose flour
Frosting
1/2 cup butter
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1/4 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 to 4 cups powdered sugar (add until desired
consistency/firmness)
ground cinnamon sprinkled on top (optional)
Instructions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a large bowl
beat the 2 cups of butter. Add granulated
sugar, baking powder, baking soda, salt, the 1
teaspoon cinnamon, and the nutmeg. Beat
until combined. Beat in the eggs and 2
teaspoons of vanilla until combined. Beat in
pumpkin. Beat in as much of the flour as you
can with the mixer. Stir in remaining flour with
a wooden spoon.
Drop dough by heaping teaspoons 2 inches
apart on ungreased cookie sheets. Bake for
10 to 12 minutes or until tops are set. Transfer
to wire racks to cool.
For frosting, in a small saucepan heat the 1/2
cup butter and brown sugar until melted and
smooth. Transfer to a medium bowl. Stir in
milk and 1 teaspoon of vanilla. Beat in
powdered sugar until smooth. Spread frosting
on cookies. Sprinkle with additional cinnamon
if desired.
Many of the vintage recipes are from an old Buffalo
women’s’ cookbook, dated June 1921, which was passed to
me from my late grandmother, Virginia Carson. See
Jan/Feb 2013 edition for more info) Others were submitted
several years ago for a Church cook book.

Food hours
11am-8pm Tuesday-Saturday and
11-7pm on Sunday
CARRY-OUT AVAILABLE!
563-424-1478

CALVARY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday Service
9:00 am.
Calvary Lutheran Church,
Buffalo Iowa

Jenny’s Dance Academy

Senior Moments
Guess old age
is catching up
to me. I can go
outside, feed
and talk to the
animals, but
typing on the
phone is
exhausting
today. I have
been pulling
weeds everyday
and getting
ready for
winter. Checking gates and fences.
Working halter breaking my chestnut fully
and organizing the tack room in the barn.
The horses and minis are looking great
going into winter. Goldie’s colt is going
home to Katie soon. He will be a handsome
show horse in so many ways. The creek is
still running. My son Randy is helping his
son and grandchildren in Burlington. He
makes a super grandpa and baby sitter. His
room waits for him whenever he gets tired
of too much noise and such.
I have been sorting things and trying to
discard. This has been a weird summer, as I
have not left the farm except for doctor
appointments and such. My favorite white
cat has been missing. She has a collar on
and I miss her. Tuffy, the spotted cat is
around and the black kittens are doing
great in the big barn. Five bags of cat feed
should feed for a while. Getting old is
getting old……I hope this finds all my friends
happy and healthy. I will take this to Chris
and get back to halter breaking the filly. I
never tire of admiring her beauty. I am
looking forward to next year and the
Mississippi Valley Fair.
Have a great Halloween!
Your farmer on the hill,
Dana Jo Smith
danajosmith25@gmail.com
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September Library News
Greetings from the
Scott County
Library! Leaves are
falling and footballs
are
being thrown, fall has
arrived. Stop in and see our collection of
NEW books--books for all age groups. We
also have a nice collection of Halloween
stories for the little ones to enjoy.
Our fall programming is all virtual so check
out the Scott County Library website,
www.scottcountylibrary.org There are
programs for all ages, from story-hours for
little ones to test kitchens for adults. Public
videos can be found on Facebook or
YouTube
Although our activities are curtailed for the
time being, we are open to serve you.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 2-7 pm
Wednesday 9 am to 1 pm, 2-7 pm
Saturday 9 am to 1 pm

Library hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 2-7 pm
Wednesday 9 am to 1 pm 2-7pm
Saturday 9am to 1 pm
563-285-4794, extension 2251
Sally Snyder, Branch Associate

Saint Peter Catholic
Church
Join us on Sunday
Temporarily Mass will
be at 10:00 at
St. Alphonsus Church
at
2618 Boies Ave, Davenport.
Elementary Religious Ed will be at
8:30 at
St. Peter's Church, Buffalo.
--------406 4th St.
P.O. Box 488
Buffalo, IA 52728
Phone: (563) 322-0987

Our sincere sympathies to all who
have lost a loved one recently.
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Buffalo Beach Pub

Dinner Specials
Lots of Fun Events!
1022 Front Street
Buffalo, Iowa
Call (563) 381-2552
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Alicia Carlson
October 17
Harold Egger October 17th
Norma Buchanan October 18th
Lois Shreves
October 19th
T.J. Behning October 22nd
Tanna Carter October 24th
Dennis Awbrey October 26th
Kevin Bernauer, October 27th
Sarah Teel
October 27th
Logan Rose
October 27th
Linda Awbrey
October 27th
Shane Meador October 27th
Zach Bowers October 29th
Kevin Conger October 29th
Mahria Stebbins October 30th
Dave Schurke November 4th
Maleah Upton
November 6
Evelyn Moore November 7th
Jim Wilson
November 7
Teddy Teel November 8th
Pastor Jane Granzow November 8th
Brent Teel
November 9th
Samual Nissen November 10
Alan Mosier - November 11
Wesley Moore November 11
Samantha Ott – November 14
Erika Ott –November 14
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY!
Carol & George Jr. Moeller October 15
Karen & Brian Hass October 16th
Pete & Ida Ricketts October 19th
Chuck & Lois Shreves October 19th
Troy and Anna Manes October 24th
Steve & Chris Thornton October 26
Carol & Kenny Bernauer October 27th
Jim and Debbie Wilson November 6

Janie’s Riverview Cafe
Open 6-2 everyday
Milestones Area Agency on Aging
has rescheduled the 2020 Quad City
Caregiver Conference from March
21, 2020, to March 20, 2021.
----------

“It does not do to dwell on
dreams and forget to live.”

Front Street (by Shell)
Buffalo, Iowa
563-381-1555

“Today you are You,
that is truer than true.
There is no one alive
who is Youer than
You.”
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― Dr. Seuss, Happy Birthday to
You!

Buffalo Memory Lane

Dedication of the Veteran’s Memorial and Howitzer

Sheila Sawvell-Downs riding the bull

Front Street

Carson boys house in west side of Buffalo

Gage’s retirement
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SUNDAY
11 October

MONDAY
12 Milestones*

TUESDAY
13

Calendar oF eVentS
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
14
15

Food Pantry 9-12
FREE CLOTHES 9-12

Recycle
18

25

19
Milestones*

20
Food Pantry 9-12

26

27

Milestones*

FREE CLOTHES 9-12

Food Pantry 9-12
FREE CLOTHES 9-12

RECYCLE

1 November
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SATURDAY
17

Milestones*
FREE CLOTHES
9-12

Free clothes 5-7

21

22
Free Clothes 5-7

23
Milestones*

24

28
Milestones*
FREE CLOTHES

29
Free clothes
5-7

30
Milestones*

31 Trick or Treat
5-7

5
Free clothes 5-7

6 Milestones*

7

13

14

Milestones*
FREE CLOTHES

2
Council mtg 6pm
Milestones*

3

4 Milestones*

FREE CLOTHES 9-12

FREE CLOTHES
9-12

9 Milestones*

10 FREE CLOTHES 11 Milestones* 12
9-12
Free Clothes 9-12 Free clothes 5-7

Food Pantry 9-12

FRIDAY
16 Milestones*

Food Pantry 9-12

Milestones*

RECYCLE

Clerk’s Corner:

Submissions to the paper should be emailed to
chrisc2865@msn.com
Or call Chris at 563-579-3588
By the 10th of each month

Cemetery Cleanup October 15-22. Everything should be off the
graves by the 15th. Cleaners will be spending the week, 15th –
22nd, taking off all the flowers and cleaning up the cemetery.
City Wide Clean Up October 17-24. Buffalo residents may take their
bulky items to the landfill for free. Must show proof of residency.
This does not include Landlords or Businesses.
Trick or Treat will be October 31st from 5-7.
Park Board Meeting will be October 21st at 6:00 pm. Park Board is
still looking for alternates. If anyone is interested, please come to
the meeting.
Community Development Meeting will be October 27th at .
Community Development is looking for an alternate. If anyone is
interested, please come to the meeting.
Our next City Council Meeting will be November 2nd at 6:00pm. Do
you have problems, complaints, suggestions? Please join us at the
meeting and address the council.
City Hall will be closed on November 11th for Veterans Day.
City of Buffalo
PO Box 557
Buffalo, IA 52728
563-381-2226 phone
563-381-4759 fax
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Food Pantry is OPEN!
Located in the city hall building on the north side
Tuesdays from 9-noon
Anyone is welcomed!

“There are only two ways to live
your life. One is as though nothing
is a miracle. The other is as though
everything is a miracle.”

* Milestones new meal delivery schedule started
September 1st. Monday 1 hot meal, Tuesday 2 sack
lunches, Thursday 1 hot meal and 1 frozen meal. Please call
563-324-9085 if want delivery. Thank you.
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